# 38th FSGW Washington Folk Festival Schedule
## Saturday June 2, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Yurt Village Stage</th>
<th>Storytelling Stage</th>
<th>Cuddle-Up Stage</th>
<th>Potomac Palisades Stage</th>
<th>Chautauqua Stage</th>
<th>Spanish Ballroom</th>
<th>Crystal Pool Stage</th>
<th>Meet the Artist Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Alpha Dog Acoustic Blues</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lulu’s Fate</td>
<td>Flor de Maracujá</td>
<td>Caroline Ferrante &amp; the Whole Magilla</td>
<td>East Rising Lion Dancers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karpouzi Trio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Paint Branch Creek</td>
<td>Barbara Effron</td>
<td>Blue Panamuse</td>
<td>Uptown Boyz</td>
<td>Singer-Songwriter Showcase</td>
<td>Play-Party Games</td>
<td></td>
<td>Flower Hill String Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelise Fox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Mayhew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>Janie Meneely &amp; Friends</td>
<td>Noa Baum</td>
<td>Carly Harvey</td>
<td>Djangolaya</td>
<td>Paraguayan Harp</td>
<td>Urban Artistry Dance Workshop</td>
<td></td>
<td>Polyphonic Harmony: Slaveya &amp; Navi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Gordon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Hutton and Bill Mansfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Gabby’s Hawaiian Jam</td>
<td>Bunjo Butler</td>
<td>Reverb</td>
<td>Flamenco Aparicio</td>
<td>Dawn Avery</td>
<td>The Capitol Hillbillies</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samovar Russian Folk Music Ensemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura J. Bobrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Acosta and Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Massive Donut</td>
<td>Gary Lloyd</td>
<td>Kentucky Avenue</td>
<td>DC Mudd</td>
<td>Soumya Chakraverty</td>
<td>Klezmer Dance with Machaya</td>
<td></td>
<td>King Street Bluegrass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cricket Parmalee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>Cissa Paz</td>
<td>Michael Fleming</td>
<td>Callithump</td>
<td>Rick Franklin &amp; His Delta Blues Boys</td>
<td>Roya Bahrami &amp; Ricardo Marlow</td>
<td>Dances from the Former Yugoslavia with Šarenica</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Bog Band</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Livengood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Bruce Hutton &amp; Bill Mansfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Acosta Band</td>
<td>Paramount Jazz Orchestra</td>
<td>Ballad Swap</td>
<td>Tango Dance with Tango Mercurio</td>
<td></td>
<td>Isn’t That So</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>Maelstrom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Schedule subject to change*

*Schedule as of May 11, 2018 4:25 pm*
38th FSGW Washington Folk Festival Schedule
Saturday June 2, 2018
Yurt Village Stage

12:00-12:45 Alpha Dog Acoustic Blues
Performers:
   Alpha Dog Acoustic Blues
Description:
   This entertaining trio tears it up on shuffles, boogies, and ballads, led by Roger Hart on harmonica/vocals with Tom Muck on guitar and Nancy Lisi on bass.

1:00-1:45 Paint Branch Creek
Performers:
   Paint Branch Creek
Description:
   The original songs of Paint Branch Creek conjure visions of America - night shifts and mill towns, prairie lands and the open road - some reflecting on the past and some questioning where we’re going.

2:00-2:45 Janie Meneely & Friends
Performers:
   Chris Lindsay
   Janie Meneely
Description:
   Sometimes saucy, sometimes serious, Janie Meneely offers audiences a glimpse of a rapidly disappearing way of life on the Chesapeake Bay, and invites them to join in on the chorus.

3:00-3:45 Gabby’s Hawaiian Jam
Performers:
   Holokai Gabby Gabonia
   Keola Joshua Gabonia
Description:
   Originally from Hawai’i, father and son (Gabby and Josh Gabonia) share the aloha spirit through sounds of the islands, from 1960s instrumental surf music to the traditional and Hawaiian slack key guitar.

4:00-4:45 Massive Donut
Performers:
   Massive Donut
Description:
   The talented and hugely entertaining musicians of Massive Donut engage folks of all ages in singing merry and madcap songs that tickle the funny bone.

5:00-5:30 Cissa Paz
Performers:
   Cissa Paz
   Rafael Pondé

Schedule subject to change
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Description:
   Brazilian Cissa Paz melds rich Afro-Brazilian and Luso-African traditions into her tasteful songs, accompanied by guitarist Rafael Pondé.

5:45-6:15 Bruce Hutton & Bill Mansfield
   Performers:
      Bruce Hutton
      Bill Mansfield
   Description:
      Multi-instrumentalists Bruce Hutton and Bill Mansfield share music and lore from old-timey and other American traditions.
   Recordings:
      Several solo and with Double Decker String Band: Merrimac

6:15-7:00 Maelstrom
   Performers:
      Maelstrom
   Description:
      The young fiddlers of Maelstrom - Abraham Joyner-Meyers, Peri Leighty, and Darrow Sherman - play creative harmonies on Celtic, French Canadian, and klezmer tunes, often in a playful fusion of traditions.
   Recordings:
      Deep Roots, New Growth
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Saturday June 2, 2018
Storytelling Stage

1:00-1:30 Barbara Effron
Performers:  
  Barbara Effron
Description:
  Secrets - Secrets may be hard to keep, but they sure make good stories! Join Barbara Effron as the secrets unfold through stories and music

1:30-2:00 Chelise Fox
Performers:  
  Chelise Fox
Description:
  Do You Know Jack? — There are many stories about Jack, beyond the beanstalk. Chelise Fox tells one you may not know.

2:00-2:30 Noa Baum
Performers:  
  Noa Baum
Description:
  Choosing Peace: Multicultural Tales — Noa Baum offers a rich tapestry of stories about peace and justice that build bridges of understanding and compassion.

Recordings:
  Award winning "Far Away and Close to Home" (Parents' Choice Recommended)

2:30-3:00 Susan Gordon
Performers:  
  Susan Gordon
Description:
  From Goose to Goat — With two stories, one Grimm, one personal, Susan Gordon shows the gift of a good bird or beast in a human life.

3:00-3:30 Bunjo Butler
Performers:  
  Bunjo Butler
Description:
  PeeWee and Malik, Spiders and Ghost - Bunjo Butler tells interactive stories for all ages about two young Brothers doing what they do.

3:30-4:00 Laura J. Bobrow
Performers:  
  Laura J. Bobrow
Description:
  Imaginary Things — Far-fetched events sound perfectly plausible as Laura Bobrow tells about ogres and pots of gold in fairy tales that date from the earliest times.
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4:00-4:30 Gary Lloyd
Performers:
   Gary Lloyd
Description:
   Chocolate-Covered Fairytales — For stories that melt in your ears, not your hands, join Gary Lloyd for chocolate-covered versions of three classic tales. No Snickering allowed!

4:30-5:00 Cricket Parmalee
Performers:
   Cricket Parmalee
Description:
   Who Are These People? - Cricket Parmalee tells stories that knock you down and pick you up from parts of the world we wonder about.

5:00-5:30 Michael Fleming
Performers:
   Michael Fleming
Description:
   Stories for Joining In - All ages can join in the telling as Michael Fleming shares stories that travel to Hungary, Africa, and grandma’s house.

5:30-6:00 Tim Livengood
Performers:
   Tim Livengood
Description:
   Strange World — Laugh your brain into submission with Tim Livengood telling strange and humorous stories that see the world in a new way.

Schedule subject to change
Schedule as of May 11, 2018 4:25 pm
12:00-12:45 Lulu's Fate
   Performers:  
     Lulu's Fate
   Description:
     With stunning three-part harmonies and virtuoso instrumental prowess, Lulu’s Fate performs traditional Appalachian, southern string band, and country blues as well as original songs and instrumental tunes.

1:00-1:45 Blue Panamuse
   Performers:
     Blue Panamuse
   Description:
     With a bit of sass, a pinch of sorrow, and plenty of tasty acoustic licks, Blue Panamuse brings its unique style to a blues-flavored repertoire that spans the decades from the 1920s to today.

2:00-2:45 Carly Harvey
   Performers:
     Carly Harvey
   Description:
     Award-winning, powerhouse vocalist Carly Harvey combines blues, jazz, soul, and Americana roots styles, and can make the most complex vocal phrasing sound pure and natural. A talented friend joins her on guitar.

3:00-3:45 Reverb
   Performers:
     Reverb
   Description:
     Deeply rooted in African-American vocal traditions, the six men of DC's award winning a cappella ensemble Reverb bring warmth and style to an uplifting blend of Gospel, R&B, and original compositions.
     
     Recordings:  
       "Reverb", "The Mission Statement"

4:00-4:45 Kentucky Avenue
   Performers:
     Kentucky Avenue
   Description:
     Veteran artists Stella Schindler and Dave Ries join together as Kentucky Avenue, bringing fine musicianship and lovely harmonies to a tapestry of original songs reflecting Americana and alt country roots.

5:00-5:45 Callithump
   Performers:
     Callithump
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Description:
Glyn Collinson and Andrew Marcus produce refined British mayhem with energetic, engaging songs from the British Isles and from Glyn's head, complemented by equally rousing and foot-stomping tunes.

6:00-7:00 Andrew Acosta Band
Performers:
  Andrew Acosta
  Andrew Acosta Band

Description:
  Drawing from a rich repertoire of traditional American roots music, the Andrew Acosta Band also presents original tunes on contemporary topics, with an old-timey flavor that makes the new old again.
Saturday June 2, 2018
Potomac Palisades Stage

12:00-12:45 Flor de Maracujá
Performers:
  Zezeh Brazil
  Flor de Maracuja
Description:
  Enjoy the rhythms of Brazilian music when Flor de Maracujá plays
  samba, bossa nova, and more. Vocalist Bebel Delgado fronts the band
  (Bruce Bond, Gordie Shaw, and Erik Turkman), and on the grass,
  Zezeh Brazil teaches the dances.

1:00-1:45 Uptown Boyz
Performers:
  Uptown Boyz
Description:
  An intertribal drum group, the Uptown Boyz represent their own
  Native nations and the intertribal culture known as Powwow that their
  ancestors formed together, holding space in the Native way: through
  song, land recognition, and reflection.

2:00-2:45 Djangolaya
Performers:
  Djangolaya
Description:
  Celebrate the hot club jazz music of Django Reinhardt with
  Djangolaya, a group of Washington area acoustic musicians with a
  decidedly European flair.

3:00-3:45 Flamenco Aparicio
Performers:
  Ricardo Marlow
  Flamenco Aparicio
Description:
  The dancers and musicians of Flamenco Aparicio celebrate flamenco,
  the legendary art form rooted in ancient Andalusia. They showcase
  choreographies by Edwin Aparicio, company founder and director.

4:00-4:45 DC Mudd
Performers:
  DC Mudd
Description:
  Oozing authenticity, the veteran musicians of DC Mudd bring rich
  vocal harmonies to the blues that moved America, bringing that magic
  to today’s audiences.

5:00-5:45 Rick Franklin & His Delta Blues Boys
Performers:
  Rick Franklin
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Rick Franklin and His Delta Blues Boys

Description:
A master of finger-style guitar, Rick Franklin and his band perform blues and ragtime music and songs from the 1920s and 1930s in the Memphis and St. Louis guitar-duet and Piedmont style.

Recordings:
Doin' the Dozens -- Franklin and Harpe, Hokum Blues-- Franklin Harpe and Usilton

6:00-7:00 Paramount Jazz Orchestra

Performers:
Paramount Jazz Orchestra

Description:
Take a musical journey back to the hot pre-swing jazz era of the Paramount Jazz Orchestra, who play vintage arrangements of hit songs by the likes of early Duke Ellington, Fletcher Henderson, and Cab Calloway.
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Saturday June 2, 2018
Chautauqua Stage

12:00-12:45 Caroline Ferrante & the Whole Magilla
Performers:
  Caroline Ferrante
  The Whole Magilla
Description:
The soulful folk music of Caroline Ferrante is fueled by roots rhythms, powerhouse vocals, and hopes for a better world. Jim Ellis and John Dahlman complete the trio.

1:00-1:45 Singer-Songwriter Showcase
Performers:
  Bill Baker
  Caldwell Gray
  Scott McKnight
Description:
Longtime accomplished musicians and local singer-songwriters Scott McKnight, Caldwell Gray, and Arch Alcantara share their observations about the vagaries of life in this showcase of original songs.

2:00-2:30 Paraguayan Harp
Performers:
  Hector Muñoz
  Ulises Rodriguez
Description:
Hector Muñoz (harp) and Ulises Rodriguez (guitar) present Paraguayan music, playing the traditional arrangements of the Guaraní people.

2:45-3:15 Dawn Avery
Performers:
  Dawn Avery
Description:
World music artist Dawn Avery’s sultry vocals and soaring cello lines reflect her deep spirituality rooted in her Native American heritage.

3:30-4:00 Martha Burns
Performers:
  Martha Burns
Description:
Be transported to the past as Martha Burns brings her unique voice to mountain ballads, cowboy songs, comic ditties, and heart songs.

4:15-5:00 Soumya Chakraverty
Performers:
  Soumya Chakraverty
  Debu Nayak
Description:
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A master of the sarod, a popular Northern Indian instrument, Soumya Chakraverty interprets ragas that have been passed down for generations. He is accompanied by the brilliant Debu Nayak on tabla drums.

5:15-6:00 Roya Bahrami & Ricardo Marlow
Performers:
  Roya Bahrami
  Ricardo Marlow
Description:
  In an exciting musical fusion, Roya Bahrami (santur, vocals) and Ricardo Marlow (flamenco guitar) perform Roya's innovative compositions blending Persian melodies and poetry with Spanish flamenco.

6:00-7:00 Ballad Swap
Performers:
  Charlie Baum
  Melissa Weaver Dunning
  Lisa Null
  Meara O'Malley
Description:
  Lisa Null, Meara O'Malley, Melissa Weaver Dunning, and Charlie Baum tell narrative stories set to tunes. Their ballads range from traditional or historical tales to contemporary troubadour yarns, some with places for the audience to join in.
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Saturday June 2, 2018
Spanish Ballroom

12:00-12:15 East Rising Lion Dancers
Performers:
East Rising Lion Dance Troupe
Description:
Join the East Rising troupe as they parade and dance into the ballroom.

12:15-1:00 Play-Party Games
Performers:
Busy Graham
Molly Graham Hickman
Description:
All ages can join in the fun as Molly Hickman and Busy Graham lead easy-to-follow movements to folk songs in an array of play-party games, an American social tradition that began in the 1830s.

1:00-2:00 Morris Dancing Workshop
Performers:
Foggy Bottom Morris Men
Description:
Learn to bash sticks together with the best of them! The Foggy Bottom Morris Men will teach the basics of the fun, high-energy British folk dance whose origin goes back to the mists of time (well, centuries) known as Morris dancing.

2:00-3:00 Urban Artistry Dance Workshop
Performers:
Urban Artistry
Description:
In this exciting workshop, led by Urban Artistry’s founder Junious Brickhouse, participants will learn movement traditions with roots in the African American South such as walkarounds and cakewalks – accompanied by an eclectic ensemble of movers and musicians.

3:00-3:55 The Capitol Hillbillies
Performers:
The Capitol Hillbillies
Description:
The always-entertaining Capitol Hillbillies are joined by their special horn section for a rousing set of great swinging tunes for dancing and listening.

4:00-5:00 Klezmer Dance with Machaya
Performers:
Machaya Klezmer Band
Description:
Feel the exuberance and joy of klezmer dance! Known for their
authenticity, the acclaimed Machaya klezmer band brings to life the soul of this Jewish musical tradition.

Recordings:
  What a Machaya, Machaya Klezmer Band

5:00-6:00 Dances from the Former Yugoslavia with Šarenica
Performers:
  Jamie Platt
  Šarenica Tamburitzans
Description:
  Jamie Platt teaches dances to Šarenica, who play music from the Croatian, Serbian, Macedonian tamburitsa tradition of (former) Yugoslavia and South Slavic immigrants who have been keeping their music and dance traditions alive for centuries.

6:00-7:00 Tango Dance with Tango Mercurio
Performers:
  Tango Mercurio Orchestra
Description:
  Learn the movement language of Argentine tango with Tango Mercurio, a non-profit organization dedicated to building community through dance. The group’s community tango orchestra provides the live music for the milonga.
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Saturday June 2, 2018
Crystal Pool Stage

12:00-12:45 Karpouzi Trio
Performers:
   Spyros Koliavasilis
   Margaret Loomis
   Len Newman
Description:
Explore the musical traditions of the mainland and islands of Greece and Asia Minor with Karpouzi - Spyros Koliavasilis (vocals, oud, laouto, kermane), Margaret Loomis (santouri), and Len Newman (laouto).

1:00-1:45 Flower Hill String Band
Performers:
   Flower Hill String Band
Description:
Serving up a satisfying menu of classic bluegrass, Celtic, old-time, gospel, and country music, the multi-generational Flower Hill String Band has both young and “well-seasoned” members.

2:00-3:00 Polyphonic Harmony: Slaveya & Niavi
Performers:
   Niavi Georgian Folk Ensemble
   Slaveya Vocal Ensemble
Description:
Savor the stirring polyphonic, a cappella harmonies from the Balkans and Georgia with the Slaveya Women's Vocal Ensemble and Niavi Georgian Folk Ensemble.

3:15-4:00 Samovar Russian Folk Music Ensemble
Performers:
   Samovar Russian Folk Music Ensemble
Description:
Playing Russian and Ukrainian folk music with authenticity and spirit, the Samovar ensemble features accordion, domra, balalaikas, and guitar, enriched by the singing of Olga Madison and Nikita Wells.
Recordings:
"Some of Our Best" available through TheOrchard.com

4:15-5:00 King Street Bluegrass
Performers:
   King Street Bluegrass
Description:
Playing traditional bluegrass influenced by blues and folk music, King Street Bluegrass endears audiences with formidable instrumental skill, fine vocal harmonies, and engaging stage presence.

5:15-6:00 The Bog Band
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Performers:
  The Bog Band

Description:
  Mitch Fanning organizes youngsters to learn Irish music and dance; his most recent students have become very talented at these Irish traditions. Listen and watch, or dance along to the music yourself.

Recordings:
  In 2006 the Bog Band released its first CD, "Got Bog?". The band plans to release its second CD in late summer. The CD will be a live session that captures the excitement and enthusiasm these young musicians bring to their performances.

6:15-7:00 Isn't That So
Performers:
  Isn't That So

Description:
  Featuring exceptional vocal and instrumental work from some of the area's finest musicians, Isn't That So delivers a choice mix of folk, country, blues, and swing.
Meet the Artist Area

1:00-1:30 Bill Mayhew
   Performers:
     Bill Mayhew
   Description:

3:00-3:30 Bruce Hutton and Bill Mansfield
   Performers:
     Bruce Hutton
     Bill Mansfield
   Description:

4:00-4:30 Andrew Acosta and Band
   Performers:
     John Kaparakis
     Andrew Acosta Band
   Description:
12:00-12:45 Lilt
Performers:
  Lilt
Description:
  Tina Eck (flute, whistle) and Keith Carr (bouzouki, banjo) capture the essentials of traditional Irish music: boundless energy, wildness, and melancholy. Irish dancers add percussive excitement.

1:00-1:30 Mark Jaster
Performers:
  Mark Jaster
Description:
  Wingnut - Mime extraordinaire Mark Jaster presents foolish and musical misuse of tools in a family-friendly, interactive clown show.

1:45-2:30 Jesse Palidofsky Group
Performers:
  Karen Ashbrook
  Jesse Palidofsky
Description:
  Finding the light in the darkest corners of life, Jesse Palidofsky’s upbeat and optimistic songs tie together eclectic musical strands. He is joined by Karen Ashbrook and other talented friends.

2:45-3:45 Guitar Showcase
Performers:
  Derek Brock
  Eleanor Ellis
  Kumu Hula Manu Ikaika
  Mike Shade
Description:
  Masters of styles such as finger-style blues, flamenco, rockabilly, slack key, slide, and swing demonstrate the versatility of the guitar.

4:00-4:45 Singer-Songwriter Showcase
Performers:
  Hayley Fahey
  Mike Hauser
Description:
  Hayley Fahey brings passionate vocal performances to her soulful originals and Mike Hauser writes intriguing songs with an acoustic synth-pop sensibility.

5:00-5:45 Fiddle Showcase
Performers:
  Jake Blount
  Marcy Cochran
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Andrew Dodds
Dan Henderson

Description:
Hear some of the area’s finest fiddlers - Jake Blount, Marcy Cochran, Andrew Dodds, and Dan Henderson - demonstrate a variety of fiddle styles from bluegrass to Celtic to old-time and more.

6:00-6:30 Art Spencer

Performers:
  Art Spencer

Description:
With a native Italian mother and relatives in Italy, Art Spencer grew up loving the country’s music. He uses his appealing voice and outstanding guitar work to interpret rural folk and urban street songs.

6:30-7:00 Lindsay & Dodds

Performers:
  Andrew Dodds
  Chris Lindsay

Description:
With a foothold in the Scottish fiddle tradition, Chris Lindsay and Andrew Dodds also explore the broader outskirts of the Celtic world.
Sunday June 3, 2018
Storytelling Stage

1:00-1:30 Lauren Martino
Performers:
Lauren Martino
Description:
Musical Stories — Interactive stories for the younger set, full of magic and adventure accompanied by a ukulele (and maybe even a banjo)

1:30-2:00 Margaret Chatham
Performers:
Margaret Chatham
Description:
Tales from Down Under — Margaret Chatham tells tales of gods and mad scientists, outback-style.
Recordings:
Cat Tales -- cassette

2:00-2:30 Janice Curtis Greene
Performers:
Janice Curtis Greene
Description:
A Day at the Market - Poor turtle, who would have guessed that a sweet potato pie could cause so much trouble? Janice Curtis Greene tells this yummy tale.

2:30-3:00 Candace Wolf
Performers:
Candace Wolf
Description:
A Little Help from our Friends — Candace Wolf shares stories full of humor and mystery that highlight the importance of friendship and solidarity in our lives.

3:00-3:30 Geraldine Buckley
Performers:
Geraldine Buckley
Description:
Magic Carpet — All ages can ride a magic carpet with storyteller Geraldine Buckley and encounter kings and castles; brave woodchoppers; determined damsels; and ferocious fairies.

3:30-4:00 Ariana Ross
Performers:
Arianna Ross
Description:
Around the World in 30 Minutes - Through stories, acrobatics, and music, Arianna Ross takes listeners on a fast plane to India, Mexico, and Indonesia.
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4:00-4:30 Baba Jamal Koram
Performers:  Baba Jamal Koram
Description:
Warmed by the African Sun - In the tradition of the griots, Baba Jamal Koram tells stories for all ages that promote courtesy, respect, and friendship.
Recordings:

4:30-5:00 Marc Young
Performers:  Marc Young
Description:
The Camel Husband - Mark Young transports audiences of all ages around the world with his stories. Today’s story was first documented among Arab villagers in Palestine.

5:00-5:30 Miriam Nadel
Performers:  Miriam Nadel
Description:
Tricksters and Treatsters: Miriam Nadel tells world tales of deceit and reward both at the same time.

5:30-6:00 Twinbrook Tellers
Performers:  Twinbrook Tellers
Description:
Spells and Tales — The young storytellers of the Twinbrook Tellers will enchant you with stories from around the world.
Sunday June 3, 2018
Cuddle-Up Stage

12:00-12:45 Bill Baker Band
Performers:
   Bill Baker
   Steve Bloom
   Derek Brock
   Scott Giambusso
Description:
   Festival favorite Bill Baker returns with his original songs firmly rooted in the American folk tradition. Joining him are Derek Brock (guitar), Steve Bloom (percussion), and Scott Giambusso (bass).

1:00-1:45 Pictrola
Performers:
   Pictrola
Description:
   Offering a modern take on bluegrass, Pictrola plays original and cover tunes including bluegrasss, 80s rock, traditional swing, and music that fits somewhere in between.

2:00-2:45 Christylez Bacon
Performers:
   Christylez Bacon
   Wytold
Description:

3:00-3:45 Mutual Agreement
Performers:
   Mutual Agreement
Description:
   Be inspired by the gorgeous voices, exquisite a cappella harmonies, and message of the men in this Washington-area gospel sextet.

   Recordings:
   CD
   Back to Basix

4:00-4:45 I Am An Immigrant
Performers:
Description:
   The Washington area is home to many immigrants from around the world who bring their music and culture with them. Mary Cliff hosts this showcase of immigrants sharing songs from their native
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homelands.

5:00-5:30 Eleanor Ellis
Performers:
Pearl Bailes
Eleanor Ellis
Description:
An elegant finger-style blues guitarist with an expressive voice, Eleanor Ellis transmits traditional songs in her unique, beautiful way.

5:30-6:00 Jocelyn and Darriel Day
Performers:
Darriel Day
Jocelyn Day
Description:
Savor the lovely harmonies of Jocelyn and Darriel Day as they sing a mix of Celtic and maritime a cappella music.

6:15-7:00 New Sunshine Skiffle Band
Performers:
New Sunshine Skiffle Band
Description:
Wrap up your weekend with the irresistible sounds of the New Sunshine Skiffle Band. Delighting Festival audiences since 1982 with jugband/ragtime/jazz tunes, among the band's array of instruments are washboard, gutbucket, and musical saw.

Recordings:
CD (1991) still in print from Rounder. Our alter-ego small group Razz'm Jazz'm has a new CD this year- Patuxent Music CD-131.
12:00-12:45 Furia Flamenca
   Performers: Furia Flamenca
   Description:
   Be transported to sunny Andalusia as Furia Flamenca brings the ferocity and passion of flamenco to the stage. The dance group’s unique, elegant style balances motion and energy.

1:00-1:45 The 19th Street Band
   Performers: 19th Street Band
   Description:
   Characterized by strong vocal harmonies, energetic fiddle and guitar playing, and an infectious stage presence, the award-winning 19th Street Band delivers an eclectic mix of original and classic songs.

2:00-2:45 Dede & the Do-Rights
   Performers: DeDe and the Do-Rights
   Description:
   Expect sweet harmonies and stellar musicianship as renowned vocalist-guitarist Dede Wyland and bandmates Bill Williams, Scott McKnight, and Tom Bowes perform country duets, early acoustic rockabilly, and doo wop.

3:00-3:45 Culkin School of Irish Dance
   Performers: Keith Carr, Sean Culkin, Tina Eck, Jim Stickley
   Description:
   Enjoy the verve and excitement of traditional Irish music and dance with the Culkin School dancers, accompanied by an ensemble of superb Irish musicians.

   Recordings:
   One More Time

   Upcoming Performances:
   NO MAJOR FUTURE GIGS TO ANNOUNCE. Culkin School holds adult classes at Glen Echo Park, so come back to the park and learn to dance the Irish way.

4:00-4:45 Joe Uehlein and the U-Liners
   Performers: Joe Uehlein
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U-Liners
Description:
Celebrating the band’s 15th anniversary, the U-liners are joined by renowned fiddler Rickie Simpson in presenting roots and Americana music spanning genres including bluegrass, country, rock, swing, and blues.

5:00-5:45 Orchester Praževica
Performers:
Orchester Praževica
Description:
Enjoy the “turbo folk” of Orchester Praževica, who draw their music from Eastern European, Czardas, and gypsy swing traditions, The group is directed by Slovak guitarist and singer Tomáš Drgoň.

6:00-6:45 Kino Musica
Performers:
Kino Musica
Description:
Drawing inspiration from across Africa and its diaspora, Kino Musica creates danceable and soulful music with a big guitar and horn-based sound and an unapologetic multilingual message.
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12:00-12:45 Power of Women's Voices  
Performers:  
   - Lisa Null  
   - YaYa (Jael) Patterson  
   - Oma Pearl  
   - Linda Rice-Johnston  
Description:  
   - Women with powerful voices - Lisa Null, YaYa Patterson, Oma Pearl, and Linda Rice-Johnston - attest to what women can do when they raise their voices in song.

1:00-1:45 Washington Toho Koto Society  
Performers:  
   - Washington Toho Koto Society  
Description:  
   - Founded in 1971 by director Kyoko Okamoto, the Washington Toho Koto Society performs Japanese traditional and classical music on these six-foot long, 13-string instruments with a lovely, distinctive sound.
   - Recordings:  

2:00-2:45 Trio Sefardi  
Performers:  
   - Trio Sefardi  
Description:  
   - Carrying on traditions they learned from National Heritage Fellow Flory Jagoda, Trio Sefardi (Howard Bass, Tina Chancey, and Susan Gaeta) respect Sephardic musical traditions in their own creative arrangements.
   - Recordings:  
     - 3 recordings and Flory Jagoda Songbook

3:00-3:30 Bob Rychlik  
Performers:  
   - Bob Rychlik  
Description:  
   - Master of overtone flutes from his native Slovakia, Bob Rychlik plays traditional and contemporary music on the massive fujara and smaller fipple flutes called koncovka.

3:45-4:30 Kinobe  
Performers:  
   - Kinobe  
Description:
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A multi-instrumentalist and singer-songwriter from Uganda, Kinobe leads his listeners into the soul of Africa with traditional instruments (klimba, kora, endongo, tama, balafon, endingidi), songs, and stories from his homeland.

4:45-5:30 Music for Healing
Performers:
   Karen Ashbrook
   Jesse Palidofsky
   Abigail Selby
Description:
   As long as humans have existed, music has been used for therapy and healing. Hear songs and stories from local musicians - Karen Ashbrook, Jesse Palidofsky, and Abigail Selby - who use music in their work.

5:45-6:30 Ayreheart
Performers:
   Ayreheart
Description:
   Be enchanted as Ayreheart plays original and progressive folk music, drawing from American folk, Celtic music, bluegrass, Renaissance motifs, and jazz, led by Grammy-nominated lutenist Ronn McFarlane.

6:30-7:00 Jake Blount
Performers:
   Jake Blount
Description:
   A fiddler, banjo player, and scholar, Jake Blount venerates his racial and ethnic heritage through his approach to music and its history.
Sunday June 3, 2018
Spanish Ballroom

12:00-12:15 Maryland Youth Pipe Band
   Performers: Maryland Youth Pipe Band
   Description: Join the parade through the park with the Scottish pipers and drummers of the Maryland Youth Pipe Band.

12:15-1:00 Free Waltz
   Performers: Marilyn Leeseberg, Sara Rasmussen, Robin Wilson
   Description: Come waltz your cares away in three-quarter time with Marilyn Leeseberg, Robin Wilson and Sara Rasmussen as they play and harmonize some of their favorite waltzes.

1:00-1:55 Halau Ho'omau I ka Wai Ola O Hawai'i
   Performers: Halau Ho'omau I ka Wai Ola O Hawai'i
   Description: The musicians and dancers of this group, led by master teacher Kumu Hula Manu Ikaika, bring to life Hawaiian ancient and contemporary hula, and the music of the ukulele and ancient hula implements.

2:00-3:00 English Country Dance
   Performers: Susan Brandt, Liz Donaldson, Dan Gillespie, Tom Wright
   Description: Dance to the elegant, quiet, demure, and flowing dances of the English countryside. Dan Gillespie will call the dances to music by Susan Brandt (flute), Liz Donaldson (piano) and Tom Wright (mandolin).

3:00-4:00 Colombian and Latin Dance with DeSanguashington
   Performers: DeSanguashington
   Description: Dance to DeSanguashington playing a variety of rhythms including vallenato and cumbia (popular folk music from Colombia’s Caribbean region) and tropi-pop (a blend of traditional Latin music genres, such as salsa and merengue).

4:00-5:00 Arev Armenian Dance
   Performers:
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Arev Armenian Dance Ensemble
Hyetones
Description:
Learn traditional Armenian village dances and contemporary party dances with the Arev Armenian Dance Ensemble, led by Carolyn Rapkievian and accompanied by the Hyetones Armenian Folk Band.

5:00-6:00 Middle Eastern Dance with the Fez Tones
Performers:
Banat al Balad (Dance Troupe)
Fez Tones
Description:
Watch and dance to the Middle Eastern hafla (party) music of Kylie Hilali and the Fez Tones, playing traditional instruments such as qanun, oud, riq, and darbuka. No experience necessary!

6:00-6:45 Contra Dance
Performers:
Janine Smith
Little Dust Up String Band
Description:
Join in the fun of contra dancing! Beginners are welcome. Caller Janine Smith will take dancers through the steps to the lively music of Little Dust-Up String Band.
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12:00-12:45 Humayun Khan School of Music
Performers:
Humayun Khan  
Humayun Khan School of Music
Description:
Young students play the classical ragas and talas of northern India using vocals, keyboards, and harmoniums, accompanied by their master Humayun Khan on harmonium.

1:00-2:00 Archie’s Blues Barbershop
Performers:
Archie Edwards Blues Heritage Foundation
Description:
The Archie Edwards Blues Heritage Foundation carries on the tradition of weekly jams the late bluesman Archie Edwards began 50 years ago at his barbershop. Jam “regulars” share their love of acoustic blues.

2:15-3:00 All New, Genetically-Altered Jug Band
Performers:
Jim Bunch  
Ron Goad  
Bags Howard  
Ed Light
Description:
Get ready for a musical joyride as the All New Genetically Altered Jug Band performs novelty music delicately arranged for gutbucket, washboard, banjo, trumpet, and miscellaneous sound effects.

3:15-4:00 Little Bit A Blues
Performers:
Eric Selby  
Jay Summerour  
Warner Williams
Description:
One of the area’s best-loved groups, Little Bit A Blues features the unique vocals and guitar style of National Heritage Fellow Warner Williams, with Jay Summerour on harmonica, and Eric Selby on percussion.

4:15-5:00 Trio Trela
Performers:
Spyros Koliavasilis  
Trio Trela
Description:
Playing oud, kemane, laúd, acoustic guitar, and upright bass, Trio Trela rocks out on an eclectic collection of folk tunes and melodies.
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from around the world, especially from around the Mediterranean.

5:15-6:00 Bourbon Moon
Performers: 
  **Bourbon Moon**
Description: 
  Enjoy the high energy of the eclectic Bourbon Moon trio as they bring 
  strong harmonies  and instrumental prowess to old rock, blues, 
  Americana, bluegrass, and Irish fiddle music.

6:15-7:00 By & By
Performers: 
  **By and By**
Description: 
  Rooted in bluegrass, folk, and rock, award-winning By & By brings 
  impressive vocals and smooth-as-honey string playing to original 
  songs that reflect on the dynamic culture of Washington. D.C.

Recordings: 
  Songs For This Old Heart-2017 
  Get It While You Can-2013

Upcoming Performances:
  **Jun 29**  
  Fri 
  MilkBoy ArtHouse 
  College Park, MD, United States
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2:00-2:30 Halau Ho'omau I ka Wai Ola O Hawai'i (Meet the Artist)
Performers:
   Halau Ho'omau I ka Wai Ola O Hawai'i
Description:

3:00-3:30 DeDe Wyland
Performers:
   Dede Wyland
Description:

4:00-4:30 Jake Blount (Meet the Artist)
Performers:
   Jake Blount
Description:

5:00-5:30 Bob Rychlik (Meet the Artist)
Performers:
   Bob Rychlik
Description: